Oregon Country Fair Food Committee Meeting 5-20-15
In attendance: Jason, Larry, Jonah, Sue, Danye, Louise, Saman, Brandelyn
Pass requests: FC decision: if Blue Sheets are late, no pass requests will be approved for that booth.
SPECS on water tanks regarding greywater with Honeybucket, they will be plumbing a line with feeds
that will connect to the booth holding tanks, so that they don’t have to come into that area. FC member
(OCF food committee email) will disseminate with the specs to the holding tank. 300 Gallon tank. Fair
will incur the cost on tank rentals.
Specific booth infrastructure removal process discussed.
Call out for strollers: Justin is recruiting some strollers to move to the new loop.
**Drafting a statement to the board: FC board report discussion. Board report should be drafted to
update on FC issues and progress.
Stoller option to move or be sited discussed.
Booth registration role discussion: Justin will be a positive support role for booths.
Pass Requests Discussed: **Louise will draft a letter to the above booths asking for schedules.
New food booths pass discussion.
Booth rep changes discussed.
Blue Sheets Missing: Need to send warning letters. Registration is checking are they coming back? (5
booths).
*Jonah will draft a warning letter to the above booths and that we assume they are not attending this
year because they have not turned in their blue sheets this year.
New menu item requests discussed:
Follow up:
Louise: pass requests, water tower info. , stroller relocation
*Jason is emailing regarding menu requests
FC group clarification extra passes:
Schedule Required: needs to be verified. (must include positions, how many people per shift, what are
they doing, shift times).
FC uses a rubric to determine pass approval .
All approvals are one year only.

Mandatory Food Meeting: Tuesday June 10th
Next Week Agenda:
Booth front discussion sprawl and signage.
Follow up items
Mandatory food meeting agenda

